
FEEDBACK OF INTEGRATED CAPACITY BUILDING PROGRAME 

CONDUCTED BY CENTRE FOR ENVIRONMENT & DEVELOPMENT 

 

My Learning: 

In My experience after joining with NULM this is the first program of its kind 

which builds up the motivation, team building, and enhanced the knowledge 

level in liasoning with the various sections in the city. We got familiar with 

urbanisation, reforms, 6 flagship programs of ministry, discussed on linkage 

loan, e- governance. The interactions with CLC centre in charge at 

Bhubaneswar, Orissa was informative. 

Suggestions for Kudumbashree:   

Kudumbashree is excellent in training domain and posses good experience in 

field. So training can be planned out including those challenges faced by 

Kudumbashree and the success ventures available in the field.  

As Kudumbashree is for women so that this mission knows well about the 

challenges facing by working women in her different stages in life. So please 

remember to primarily consider feeding mother with two kids to place in 

convenient location. 

Feed back of Training:  

The training imparted knowledge about urbanization, reforms in the field, and 

urban flagship programs and brought out ideas for convergence with NULM. 

The sessions overall was very effective and informative. The time management 

was excellent throughout the program. Got an idea on urban programs and able 

to answer the quarries on programs like PMAY in the field. The video 

conference session was informative, but the CLC was not supported by NULM 

and the funding was directly by GoI and from other CSR activities.  

The team building session was the excellent session in the training as it was 

totally attitude modification which can be imparted in any areas of life. The 

training host arranged the entire program in an exemplary manner. More time 

can be made useful in residential mode of training. Also available centres 

covering the topic can be used for field visit. 

 



Project Ideas: 

E – governance can be made usefull from application in NHG registering, 

linkage, sep,estp street vendors. 

Linkage loans can be given target wise, which is directly given to banks from 

RBI for readily availability. 

SEP applications can be forwarded to bank through common website, so that all 

can monitor the status of application. 

Through training start biogas production and maintenance unit. 

Waste management should be more scientific and policy change should bring 

out in handling them.  

Make a study on effect of the NULM in cities and draw out plan according to 

the findings in cooperation with all flagship programs. 

 

Prepared by 

VIbitha Babu 

City Mission Manager 

Parappananagadi & Kondotty 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


